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HI SCHOLLERS TO TALK SHOP TODAY HERE TODAY

School publications staff mem-
bers from throughout northwest-
el California will be on camp-
us today to talk shop at the third
Annual Journalism Day program
here.

Some 150 high school students
and HSC publications staff mem-
ers will attend a series of dis-
nussions, winding up with a lunch-
room program in Nelson Hall
at 1:30 p.m.

Journalism Day is sponsored by
the college in cooperation with
the Eureka Newspapers, Inc.

Students will be registering in
the foyer of the Administration
Building from 9:15 a.m. to 10 a.m.
and early arrivals will be hosted
at an open house in the Lumber-
jack and Seminencia offices
upstairs in the Co-op.

A general assembly is schedu-
led at 10 a.m. in the Green and
Gold Room, with a greeting and
introductions to be made there
by Dr. Milton Hollstein, asso-
ciated professor of journalism.
At 10:15 a.m. students will hear
their talks by four professional
journalists, Mrs. Monica Hastey,
woman's editor of the Arcata
Edison Union, "Scop" Beal, mana-
ger editor of the Humboldt Stan-
dard, Arnie Gabrielson, public rela-
tions director of Simpson Redwood
Campus, "Redwood," and Dr.
C. Kenneth Ely, regional editor and
columnist of the Humboldt
Times.

An alumni session will be fol-
lowed by a question-answer period.

After refreshments, the students
will see a slide exhibit by Jim
Todd, production manager of the
ENI, then will attend critiques of
each guest adviser's talk.

Among guest advisers will be
Dr. W. Daniel Bassett, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences;
Dr. Ceal B. Ennis, dean of the
School of Business; Dr. J. E.
Ennis, associate professor of
History; and Dr. David M. Stiles,

Rochelle超越常规，HSC的1957年学生会证明
自己是下一个最佳学生会。活动前的策划和
执行都证明，他们确实如此。

BULLETIN

The Humboldt States-Western
Forensics Extravaganza will take
place on Jan 10 and 11 at
California State University in
Bakersfield, Washington, and
Wednesday night in the Abiga-
in Hotel in Bakersfield.

The formal competition will
begin Thursday at the regis-
tration center of the school.

The 1957 HOMECOMING SAID TO BE
ONE OF FINEST EVER HELD HERE

By SID FAUERBACH

Rochelle超越常规，HSC的1957年学生会证明
自己是下一个最佳学生会。活动前的策划和
执行都证明，他们确实如此。
An Education In Life

Today scores of high school journalists are on campus. Some of these are doing high school yearbook and newspaper work as a career; others are working on the publications to gain experience as they plan to pursue the field of journalism further. It is to this latter group that I wish to speak.

There are many things to consider before making up one's mind to enter the newspaper profession and other related fields. Books have been written covering this very subject so I will only attempt to touch on a small number of these traits.

First of all, as Ben J. Cope so aptly put it over quarter of a century ago, the reporter must be a "constant student of life, its materials, its incidents, its accidents, so that the business of life must be the reporter's business."

Again, according to Cope, seriousness, thoughtfulness and energy are "prime requisites of the successful reporter."

Reliability, tact, diplomacy and courtesy are very important traits. One could also list resourcefulness, clear-mindedness, self-confidence, poise, good nature and a good bad habit of a good reporter.

If one possesses these traits plus a reasonable amount of ability and an enthusiasm for work, chances are he would be making the right decision in choosing journalism as a career.

Notice, though, that all these traits of a good reporter could and should very well apply to a good citizen. Journalism also has such "double connection" - - reliability, tact, diplomacy and courtesy are very important traits that will help you in whatever career you may pursue.

Collins Named Toyen Editor

Todd Collins, Trinidad, a senior member of the University of California at Berkeley, was named editor of the Toyon, the student magazine here. Two sophomore, Mrs. Kathleen Kerkhof and Roberta Johnson, both of Arcata, have been appointed assistant editors. Both have worked on the paper for two years ago to provide an outlet for their writing ability and to give beginning students an avenue for their work. Dr. Ralph E. Samuelson, assistant professor of English, is faculty adviser to the Toyon.

Humboldt Happenings

Today, Oct. 25

TOYON JOURNALISM DAY
Open House, Lumbarjack and Sempervivum offices, Free
9 a.m. The Genuine Glamour of Journalism, Green Room
10 a.m. The Critics of high school year book, Wildlife Aud.
12:30 p.m. Critique of high school, newspaper, Green Room
1:30 p.m. Lunchon, Nelson Room
5:30 p.m. FOOTBALL. HSC vs. Chico State in the Redwood Bowl, Administration Bldg. Aud.
All Day WAA Play Day, Wood Sheds
6 p.m. FOOTBALL, HSC vs. Western at Benbow Field. Admission, 50 cents
8:15 p.m. The Barbary Scalpel, Administration Bldg. Aud.
SUNDAY, Oct. 27
8 a.m. FIRST ESTIVALS, First Methodist Church, Administration Bldg.
8 p.m. Chamber Music, Music Bldg.
MONDAY, Oct. 28
All Day WAA Faculty Art Exhibition

TUESDAY, Oct. 29

Euro Circle & Scotch Circle, Intercollegiate Knights Administration Bldg.
7 p.m. WAA Recreation night, Administration Bldg
7:30 p.m. HSC Recreation night, Administration Bldg.
9 p.m. Board of Finance, Conference Room
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30
None Snap. Little Dinner room
THURSDAY, Oct. 31

Last Day of Pennsylvania Artists Art Exhibit
8 p.m. First Annual Student Art Exhibit, Administration Bldg.
All Day. Lifters Alumni Group, Dr. Haughton's home
All Day Arcata Community Play Aniversary Wall St. CES Aud.
HUMBOLDT TO TANGLE WITH VIKINGS TOMORROW NIGHT AT BELLINGHAM

Fresh from their first victory of the season, the Humboldt State Lumberjacks football team will take the trip all the way for Western States at the Western Washington College of Education Vikings Saturday night.

Last year the same two teams tangled in Redwood Bowl and the Jacks won that one by a 20-13 score. Earl Barnburn, was practically a one man show as he scored twice on kickoff and punt returns.

This year the Vikings are rated somewhat stronger and are considered the top competition to Conference play and travel to Bellingham, Washington to play tonight.

However, Coach John Bernsen says he hopes to have a couple more turnarounds besides Humboldt to wear the green and gold this weekend. Besides Humboldt, Coach Wabick expects Armand Baradet and Charlie McDonald to make the trip.

The Junior Jacks will be after their fourth win after losing their first game last week to Shasta. Several weeks ago the same two teams played in Redwood Bowl and Humboldt won a lopsided 41-0 win over the Lassen team.

Coach Hank Cooper will probably start the same team that started last week. If so, it will be Jim Ziegenbein and Dennis Glitsch at ends, Bill Nortka and Charles Atkinson, tackles; Ron Moore and Ron Hall, guards, and Joe Francis, center. In the backfield it will be Ron Reynolds at quarterback. Ron Olson and Ron Peterson at the halfbacks and Ron Gay at fullback.

Western Washington Next For 'Jacks

Humboldt State's Junior Jacks football team will take to the road this week when they travel to Susaville to play, Lassen Junior College tonight.

The Junior Jacks will be after their fourth win after losing their first game last week to Shasta. Several weeks ago the same two teams played in Redwood Bowl and Humboldt won a lopsided 41-0 win over the Lassen team.

Coach Hank Cooper will probably start the same team that started last week. If so, it will be Jim Ziegenbein and Dennis Glitsch at ends, Bill Nortka and Charles Atkinson, tackles; Ron Moore and Ron Hall, guards, and Joe Francis, center. In the backfield it will be Ron Reynolds at quarterback. Ron Olson and Ron Peterson at the halfbacks and Ron Gay at fullback.
Dr. Wilson Speaks On Progress Of Education At Dedication

Dr. O. Meredith Wilson, featured speaker at the dedication ceremonies for the five new buildings at Humboldt State College, reminded the audience that the new buildings on campus, built to the specifications of the architects who designed them, are part of the new buildings of America. The dedication ceremony for the new buildings, held on the campus, was followed by a dinner in the new men's gym, one of the buildings dedicated that day.

Dr. Wilson, speaking from the perspective of an educator, emphasized the importance of education and its role in preparing society for life and citizenship. He noted that the dedication ceremony is an opportunity for reflection on the progress of education in America.

Dr. Wilson also addressed the issue of the need for a complete wardrobe. He pointed out that a complete wardrobe is important for the development of a sense of personal style and self-confidence.

Dr. Wilson concluded his speech by thanking the gathered audience for their support and commitment to education. He urged the students and faculty to continue to work together to achieve the goals of education.

In closing, Dr. Wilson stated, "Let us turn now to the future, to the challenges that lie ahead. Let us work together to build a better tomorrow."

Dr. Wilson's speech was well-received by the audience, who applauded his words of encouragement and encouragement for the future.
**HSC BLASTS CAL AGGIES, 25-0**

BARNUM MAKES DIFFERENCE IN FIRST JACK VICTORY

BY DON KIELSEN

Humboldt Sports Writer

Homecoming festivities came to an end with a 25-0 win over the Cal Aggies. A large homecoming crowd left Recreation Bowl pleased with the HSC performance, and with Carl Carlson, who scored twice on runs of 30 and 62 yards, and kicked up 134 yards in 11 carries for an average of 12.5 yards every time he got the ball.

Carlson trapped the Aggie Shasta 28 and 0. But they still have another game added to their Lassen JC tonight at Susanville. 111 and 12 yards separation and will be out for a Carl Carlson. Gordon Moore.

Humboldt's win over the Aggies gave them a 1-1 record in Far Western Conference play. It also helped to christen the new field lights, which were used for the first time Saturday.

Carl Carlson, Warren Baker, Dave Thomas, and Chuck McAninch shouldered the offensive showing and Carl Carlson, Dick Carlin and Gordon Moore were the defensive workhorses. The first quarter was scoreless, but Humboldt gave the crowd the thrill midway in the period when he rambled 15 yards to the Mustang 20. The Jacks were unable to score, however, and missed an attempted field goal.

McAninch returned an Aggie punt to the Mustang 26 but was stopped short of the goal line. Baker hit end Dave Thomas for a 37-yard touchdown and this game should be an interesting game to watch.

**Dr. Larry Kercher, P. E. instructor and tennis coach, suggested a name for this column.**

**HUM ROBOT — sounds like a real sleigher. If anyone else has a suggested name for "Something" please leave it in my office in 111.**

**Junior Jacks Lose To Shasta, 28-0**

The Humboldt State Junior Jacks lost their first game of the season last Saturday night when they received a 28-0 thrashing at the hands of the Shasta Junior team. This leaves their overall record at three wins and two losses.

The Knights divided their scoring evenly, rushing and connecting in each quarter. In winning their fourth straight game, Humboldt accumulated 424 yards to the Jacks 136.

Humboldt, triumphed in the third quarter when quarterback Earl Carlson intercepted a Shasta pass on the Humboldt 50 and returned to the Knights 31.

Two complete passes gave a first base, originally scheduled to meet Humboldt on November 23 with clash with the reserves and JV's on Friday, Nov. 22. The reason for this is that the Sacramento State game postponed two weeks ago because of the flu, has been rescheduled for Nov. 23, and the varsity will have to be "up" for this one. Hamilton is rumored to have a "good" team this year and this game should be an interesting game to watch.

**SPORT IS A WONDERFUL GOOD WORLD**

Cal State — The following is taken from Sports Illustrated magazine.

Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.

Perhaps that's because sport embodies a number of opposite things.

It means fact and it means fiction. Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.

It means last remaining defender with a brilliant defensive work as he scared rabbit after he had the ball.

It means a number of opposite things.

It means fact and it means fiction. Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.

It means last remaining defender with a brilliant defensive work as he scared rabbit after he had the ball.

It means a number of opposite things.

It means fact and it means fiction. Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.

It means a number of opposite things.

It means fact and it means fiction. Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.

It means a number of opposite things.

It means fact and it means fiction. Nobody has ever been able to say what sport is. Quite. But life would hardly be the same without sport.
HSC Librarian Attends Meetings On Library Work

Mrs. Helen A. Everett, head librarian of HSC, has returned from several meetings in library work which she attended. Oct. 10 she attended a meeting in San Francisco which was a hearing on a proposed revision of regulations of distributing U.S. government documents. Congressman Wayne L. Hays of Ohio was present. About six other congressmen who compose a committee studying sales and publication of U.S. publications were also in attendance. At this meeting they discussed various methods of making government publications available on people more efficiently and give better service at less cost.

Mrs. Everett attended a meeting Oct. 15 of the California State College Librarians' Council which was held in Fresno. Head librarians from all California State colleges were present for the meeting. Mrs. Everett was chairman of the meeting and led the discussion of policies and standard of library service in state college systems. She was re-elected chairman for the next year and Harold Wells, librarian of College Vocational campus of California State Polytechnic College, was elected vice chairman for the next year. October 16 to 19 Mrs. Everett and William Haverstock, assistant

HSC librarian attended the annual conference of California Library Association at Fresno. This meeting afforded librarians an opportunity to get together and discuss their problems and accomplishments. Four members of HSC library staff were elected to office in the California Library Association. They were Mrs. Everett, vice president of College, and Dr. Z. Lee, librarian; Mrs. R. H. Kinney, vice president of the Redwood District; Mrs. R. A. J. King, secretary-treasurer of the Redwood District; and Margarette Haverstock, president of the Redwood District.

Pat's Color Shop
Fuller Paints
Wall Paper
815 J St. VA 2-2615
Arcata

Barnes Drug Store

Thrifty Shopper Stamps
On the Plaza
895 H St. VA 2-1717
Arcata

Ladd Attending AV Conference At Sacramento

Dr. William Ladd, coordinator of the audio-visual department, will attend the annual fall conference of the northern section of the Audio-Visual Education Association of California today and tomorrow. The conference is being held at Sacramento State College.

Today there will be a tour of KTRA station in Sacramento. Following this there will be a session discussing audio-visual needs. This evening the annual dinner will take place. Saturday there will be the Audio Visual Fair which consists of many booths containing various audio-visual equipment and technical information. These will be the day's exhibit of out-arises and how the problem is solved. By the staff photographers of the Northern Section.

HCRET COURSE OFFERED:
A workshop-type course providing a variety of games and rhythm activities for children is being offered by Humboldt State College at the Morris Elementary in McKinleyville on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. The first class was held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 15.

JOURNALISM DAY

(Continued From Page 1)

Eureka Independent and president of Wood Advertising Co., Eureka, and V. V. Arnautoff, journalism instructor at Eureka High School.

A newswriting class is scheduled for twelfth-graders who wish to participate in room 216. Administration Building during the enrichment hour.

Guest speaker at the luncheon will be Prof. Charles D. Duncan, dean of the School of Journalism at U.C. Berkeley. The speaker will talk on "Is There a Place for You in Journalism?"

Dr. Cornelius H. Siemensa, college president, will make the address at the luncheon, which will be held at the North end and Mt. Turk will be toast master. The meal will be provided by an HSC student in the journalism class known by the "Newsmen," a vocal trio.

CONTEST AWARDS

At a recent meeting of the Northern California High School Press association Board, priests were made at the conclusion of the day's program. The motion was made by Prof. E. D. Harley, Elmer Howard, Allman, Charles Minium, and Don W. Wright, respectively and seconded by the Humboldt Standard and Neil Hulten, chief photographer of the arcata Times.

Five exhibits have been scheduled for the day. In the library is a display of foreign newspapers and an exhibit of the easiest news stories from the Teletype service. The finished newspaper in the lobby of the administration building is an exhibit of high school and college newspapers and yearbooks and a Unidextelex service arranged by Pacific Telephong and Telegraph Co. And in the gym is an exhibit of outstanding news photos arranged and printed by staff photographers of the Ensign.

Barbaric Scalpel

(Continued From Page 1)

As far as how the problem is treated, such situations could not be considered in the normal fields; such situations could occur here.

Reserved seats for tonight's performance and tomorrow's may be obtained in the office of the division of Languages at 90 Sansome St. Each ticket is non-refundable and non-transferable. Those with no need or reason to attend should not buy tickets for cost; however, reservations must be made by 5 p.m. in advance of the 8:15 p.m. curtain time.

The performing role in "The Barbaric Scalpel" will be played by a professor of mythology who has appeared in the Redwood District and the role of Colonel Watson, Waldo Taylor, was played by a professor of psychology, also from the Redwood District.
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